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inte . ence needs, This includes
exp ratory research and development;
the design, de....e opment, and opera-
.on of both huge-scale systems and

specialized eq .pment; and the collec
tion, processing, and analysis of print,
broadcast, photographic, and signals
intelligence.

The historical role of
technology in intelligence.

Collecting and evaluating informa
tion about one's environment and the
threats it may contain have always
been critical to man's survival. As
early as the 5th century B.C., the Chi
nese military strategist Sun Tzu rec
ognized the importance ofgood intel
ligence. "To win 100 battles is not die
acme of skill. To find security wililii;'~o'~\:l~t~l;;ioO~
fighting is the acme of skill."

Throughout history, as technolo~
has developed it has been applied-ro
the intelligence-gathering process.
Intelligence professionals were
assisted by developments such as
code-breaking techniques and tools,
invisible ink, the teles camera,
and telegraph. Basi ever,
the technology was the
intelligence was focu . itary
concerns until well in 1900s.

Since the establishment, in 1947, of
the Central Intelligence Agency, the
world has changed considerably. From
an initial military focus, the intelligence
effort has expanded to all areas of
international concern. More and more
data are required to effectively evaluate
the capabilities, intentions, and re
sources of potential adversaries. The
technological revolution since the
founding of the Agency has provided
the means to collect and evaluate iliis
type of information. We ill fiaS
grown from a small part
a major directorate .
devising better
using intelligen
;igainst beth

The Directorate of
Science and Technology
(DS&T) is the technical
arm of the CIA.

The Directorate of Science and
Technology is one of the four major
components of the Central Intelli
gence Agency. The other three direc
to~tes have the primary roles in o~r

anons, analysis, and admiIiistratio
The DS&T has a wide r
responsibilities in the d
and application of techrio 0

ou have invested time,
money, and effort in devel
oping your career potential.

Now, you want a career in which you
can be sure that your potential will
be fulfilled - and rewarded. The
Central Intelli gency's Direc-
torate of Scie echnology
offers you that more. We offer a
chance to make a positive contribution
to national security and world peace, a
chance to embark on a career that can
make a difference.

Your professional career with the
Directorate of Science and Technology
(DS&T) will often meanexplo~
technology that is well beyond tliestate
of the art. As a DS&T professional,
you may be working to solve an imme
diate problem ... you may be applying
personal initiative to develop technol
ogy that will answer an anticipated
need ... or you may be working on
long-range coneep,t far
beyond . mia and
privme e~

. an exciting
env , of enthusiasm that
comes natlit811ywhen scientific and
technical professionals are encouraged
to put their creativity and innovation
to full use.

_ ...g at the eading
ge of technologye





eople
athat

fessionals a
larger eo~@Iiresponsibilityearlier
thari is generally the case in private
industry. DS&T officers are often proj
ect managers, guiding their programs
from conception to application.

There may be fewer constraints
than in the commercial sector,
because national security often calls
for one-of-a-kind, limited-production
developments. Unique problems
demand unique solutions. And our
engineers and other professionals
have the most advanced resources and
the responsibility to use them in
achieving those solutions.

Along with early and comprehensive
responsibility ean come rapid advance
ment and many other advantages:
• Rromotions are competitive and based

on y.ourJiccomplishments. You are
giveruadilltional responsibilities:~la~is~~.t,"f::;;'.~~~.
soon as you are ready to assume
them.

• You can select the career direction
you prefer. You may specialize in one
field or subject, expand your exper
tise to cover several fields, or concen
tra e on developing managerial skills.

And you may switch career directions:~:; }~{!"':.YJ~
as your career progresses and your
interests change.

• You will be working on important
projects at the leading edge ofyour
field of interest.

• You may have direct contact with
senior U.S. officials and policymakers
as an important part ofyour job.

• You will associate with senior experts
in your field, not only at the CIA but
also in other government agencies, in
universities, and in private industry.

• You will have access to extensive
information.

• You may have oppo
and overseas assi

• Some persons who
from college will enter e
Training Program, an intens
year study of the CIA, the In
telligence Community, and the intel
ligence process. All career trainees
receive instruction in the specialties of
each of the directorates and in-depth
training in the work of the directorate
to which they will be assigned.
DS&T trainees take a three-week
directorate course designed to convey
a sense of technical issues and
increase awareness of the DS&.J2 s
tasks and responsibilities. earee~l'ti;0~l(~f~I/r}-::-'~"141<.:.=.i.
trainees also serve several .
assignments, each te
weeks, in Agency
gram is conduct
Washington, :0.





As part of your training and career
growth, you may have the oppgrtunity
for foreign travel or for temPQ~
assignment abroad, although Williiig
ness to serve abroad is not a require
ment for most positions in the DS&T.

Many of our professionals have
experience in private industry,
academia, or other government agen
cies. Interchange with outside or
ganizations for purposes of career
growth and professional skill
improvement is encouraged.

DS&T staff members actively
participate in professional organiza
tions, conferenc~s, and symposia, and
may sometimes ~l1r;lish the results of
personal research.

Washitlgton, D.C. is your
home base.

The CIA Headquarters is located
in suburban Virginia, only seven
miles from Washington, Th ost
DS&T offices are outside tl-
quarters area, at severallocauo in
Washington and Virginia. There is a
wide choice of where to live - in the
city of Washington, in the adjacent
suburbs of Virginia or Maryland, or in
the countryside.

Washington
beautiful ci .
highly cosm
to several fi versities, the Smith-
sonian Iristiruuon, and many other
excellent museums and art galleries.
Theater and music in Washington at
the Kennedy Center, Wolf Trap, the
National Theater, and elsewhere are
second to none.

Washington and its surroundings
have fine dining, shopping, and top
quality sports teams, both college and
professional. Cultural, historical, and
entertainment activities abound . . .
and the seashore or mountains are
only a few hours away.

eer benefits and
ntinuing training are

:xcellent.
:We seek to offer you salaries and

'(:+:"';;'<:"::/i:car~ eer benefits competitive with those
of academic institutions and private
industry. There is ample provision for
rapid advancement based upon merit.
There are also several awards systems
which provide for additional recogni
tion of exceptional performance.

Staff members participate in ex
cellent life and health insuran
grams and benefit from genero
provisions for annual leave and SlG

leave. Upon retirement, you will be
eligible for benefits under the Federal
Employee Retirement System. Posi
tions that involve overseas assignment
include pay differentials, cost""Of-living
and housing allowances, 100% medical
and hospitalization coverage, educa
tional allowances for children, and
liberal home leave.

The DS&T supports graduate
study, provides a variety of training
courses throughout your career, and
offers oppqrtunities for sabbaticals.

You learn on the job by tackling
increasingly demanding projects and

:<-;> Ull:uugfi interaction with senior col-
d nationaIleaders. You also

your knowledge and capabili-
ties By. foftillil training. We encourage
ana su~portadvanced study at uni

""'--"y"'e"rsi . s and offeryou a wide range of
d courses given internally.

phasis on self-improvement
essional development con
oughout your career.



Foreign Area Studies
Geography
Graphic DesigITtIllustration
History
Imagery Analy,sis
International Relations
Journalism
Languages
Laser Technology
Library/Documentation Science
Life Sciences
Materials Science
Mathematics
Medicine
Microelectronics
Military Science
Modeling and Simulation
Photogrammetry
Photography!Video
Physics
Political Science
Po "er Source/ Storage Technology
Ps chology
Radar/Antenna Design
Satellite Technology
Sensing Technology
Signal Processing!Analysis
Social Science
Telemetry"are design

A<llministra tion
:miSln,/ Ck lmc:al Enginee "

-net\)"
---opera .
- programmmg
- s " ems analysis
Contract/Project Management
Crafts & Trades:

plastics, leather, wood, tools and
dies, printing, engraving, art,
papermaking, bookbinding,
ceramics, modelmaking, inks and
dyes, cabinetmaking

Ec~nomics/Econometrics
Eleetro-optics
Engineering
-aeronautical
-aerospace
-civil
-design
-eleetricaVelectronic
-general
- human factors
-industrial
-mechanical
- nuclear
-structural







Imagery scientists are needed to
enhance the quality of some .
conduct engineering studies on
systems and equipment, to prow e
measurements from the imagery, and to
develop, modify, and maintain special
ized equipment. These tasks involve
work with the latest image science
equipment, including measuring com
parators, image digitizers, digital image
displays, and advanced computers.
Image science positions require a back
ground in mathematics, electrical and
electronic engineering, photographic
science, statistics, photogrammetry,
remote sensing, Rli~sics, computer
science, or digital signal processing.

Visual imagery also plays a vital role
in the intelligence process. The images
come in all forms and from a wide
array of sources - newspapers, hand
held cameras, aircraft, television, and
electromagnetic devices. It is the role
of the National Photographic Inter
pretation Center (NPIC) to analyze
imagery from these varied sources and
to provide basic intelligence data on
crucial subjects such as military forces,
military equipment production, arms
control, and natural disasters.

Imagery analysts have the job of
interpreting and evaluatin the signifi-
cance of the imagen': d. Our
analysts are largely li d
social science generalists, willi:back
grounds in international affi .
nomics, political science, his ~~e0:t-~~~,
graphy, earth sciences, area studies,
and oilier disciplines. The imagery
~aly:stdevelops expertise in specific
issues and geographic regions, coordi
nating analyses with other experts in
the Intelligence Community and con
tributing to published intelligence
rePQrts.





0Ibe development:
pporting technology
is the foundation of

technical intelligence
CODl1lf~ion.

ta
purs
Office of
(ORD) is
rate" research
Intelligence Age
CI and answering
nology needs of the e
Community.

The role ofORD is to
and tomorrow's technolo
fulfilling the overall miss
CIA. ORD provides the meth ,
techni and systems concepts anti
designs to pport the varied fun~ons

of intellige ceoWe perform explora
tory research, pushing beyond the
state of the art, and developing and
applying technologies and equipment
more advanced than anything com
merciallv ailable. Like all the work
within the DS&T, it is highly special
ized, but the frontiers are open-ended.
Creati ri .. , ovation, and imagina
tion are prime requirements.

The work 0 ORD involv.esapplied
research, de 'e opment, test;Wg,and
evaluation of a ;ide spectrum of tech
nologies and methodologies. These
include the ph rsical sciences, commu
nications, sensors, semiconductor
applications, artifi 'at intelligence,
image understanding, operations
research, process modeling, data base
management, high-speed computing,
and decision making and inference.
Any and all technologies with a poten
tial intelligence function are pursued,
generally to the prototype or demon
stration of feasibility level. This
involves close project management con
tact with many of the largest private
industry contractors in the nation and
the opportunity to work with the latest
equipment and the most expert~
in government, academia, and b
Because of the advanced level
in ORD, graduate degrees
preferred, as is profession





Despite the huge advances in tech
nical collection systems, human intelli
gence-gathering activities remain an
indispensable part of the intelligence
~rocess. To increase the scope, effec
tIveness, and safety of such activities
through technical means is the role of
the Office ofTechnical Services
(OTS).

Like other I)S&~ offices, the work
of OTS involve ldevelop,ment and en
gineering, born in our own advanced
facilities and tlll'ough outside contrac
tors. We oversee the design, develop
ment, evaluation, and deployment of
specialized and unique equipment to
ensure itwill withstand rigorous field
and operating conditions. Our seien-

~"'<O~~~~ ""'::-'.J,<tific and technical professionals
involved in this effort are a<rtiv:
areas of analog, digital, an
c<;lmmunic:ations, still photograpfiy,
VIdeoand Image enhancement, chemi
cal imagery, coding and decoding
devices, and various aspects of modern
computer technology.



CIA is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Explore a careen with the
Directorate oH ~cience

and Techn(ijlegy.
Ex rienced professionals and col-

le ~fio are interested in a
e DS&T are invited to
loxment.
or a position, you

a native or naturalized U.S.
citizen. Ifyou are married" there is a
requirement that y~U! spou:se has, or
is acquiring, U.S. citizenship,

Because of the nature of our
responsibilities, we must conduct ~
security in estigation of each appli
cant. For this reason, it is important
that you contact us as far ahead.of
the time y am to start working as
possible.



· .. whereyour careerisAmemea's strength.
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